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D4PORTANr NOTICE

Attention is invited to the Tax Division portion of this Bulletin
in which is set out the provisions of Public Law 85-869 85th Congress
approved August 20 1958 which relates to constructive Æotice of peed
log actions

BAE AriN CONVICTION

Acconpanying Volume Number of the Bulletin dated January 31
1958 was memorandum on the sub jeàt of bail after conviction Copies
of this memorandum will be available for 4mtted time Inquiries or

____ orders for additional copies should be addressed to the Circular Desk
Records Administration Office

MONY TOTALS

The pending workload in all categories rose during the month of

July as the following figures illustrate

Category Number Cge Frc 6/30/58

Triable Criminal 59811 /263
civil Inc Civil Tax Less 11i1e86 /378

Tax Lien Coed
Total 201170 /6111

All Criminal 7837 /250
Civil Inc Civil Tax 17061 /378

Cond Less Tax Lien

CriminalMatters 11626 /890
Civil Matters 11111.31

Total Cases Matters 50955 /1593

To offset this rise situation with regard to collections and

currency of workload Is encouraging. Cumulative collections of

$2 526519.511 for the month of July were up $99516.32 over the seme

period in 1957 The number of offices meeting the standards of currency
increased in every category except criminal cases as indicated below

Cases Matters

Criminal Civil Criminal Civil

May3l1958 77 62 11.9 57
July 31 1958 61 611 511 72
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NOTICE

In the list of cases and matters pending in United States Attor
neys offices which appeared in the last issue of the Bulletin the

_____ number of triable criminal cases shown did not include Alaska local
cases

In discussing the accplishmenta of the fiscal year it was

_____ erroneously stated that a. criminal cases rose 78 or i.o% during

_____ the year This category decreased by this number

___ ArrizwA1E AT MEETINGS

Attention is directed to the policy set out on pages 22.1 and

112 Title United States Attorneys Manual with regard to atten

____
dance at meetings Where such meetings directly relate to the
officers or employees Government work annual leave therefor vii
not be charged However there is no authority for payment of the

expenses of such attendance

RECr FORMS

_____ It appears that some United States Attorneys offices receive xe
celpts from agencies to which paiments have been sent by such offices
These receipts are unnecessary and merely add to the work connected
with collection procedures The file copy of Form 200 receipt form
which is retained in the United States Attorneys office is sufficient
evidence of the payment Where agency receipts are received the

agency involved should be advised that they are unnecessary

JOB WL DONE

The Administrator General Services Administration has commended
Assistant United Statee Attorney William Stackpole Southern District
of New York for the ability and skil. he displeyed in successfully
terminating recent civil case

The Federal Thade Comnission has expressed appreciation for the
efficient and courteous help they received from Asäiatant United States

Attorney Henry Morgan Eastern District of Pennsylvania regarding
subpoena enforcement case
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The Counsel and Director Of the National Association of Credit

Management baa conveyed appreciation for the successful handling of

cercia fraud case by Assistant united States Attorney LoniB

Bechtle Eastern District of Pennsylvania The defendant was charged
with using the mI1g in scheme to defraud

ii
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

AdmirUstrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

CHAJG AGAINST Uzirrw STATNS BY OPPONENTS

There has been some confusion over what the Department can or cazmot
pay toward expenses of opposing counsel and of defendants in civil and
criminal cases

_____ In criminal cases Rule 15c of the Criminal Rules requires the

government to pay traveling expenses and subsistence of defendantts at
torney for attendance at the taking of deposition for the Government if
the defendant is proceeding in forms pauperis and is unable to bear the

expense all subject to the prior order of the court By long practice
the Administrative Office of the United States Courts pays travel expenses
of defendants counsel

There Is no corresponding section in the Civil Rules to cover civil
cases Opponents employ various delaying or obstructive tactics one of
which is to object to taking depositions by the government unless the
government pays travel expenses of defendant counsel at the deposition
hearing De dan financial condition seems not to be controlling Any
court order approving defentlants motion for payment of deposition expenses
is doubtless based on Rule 30b of the Federal Civil Rules Some district
courts have similar provision in their local rules case In point Is
Moore Eorwel Company F.R.D 340

Nothing In Rule 30b supra restricts Its application to either side
of case United States Attorneys should be alert therefore to invoke
the principle of the Rule on behalf of the government both as defensive
and economy measure Since the financial condition of the ovrnmes
opponent is often disregarded In passing upon such motion the courts
should accord the United States equal privileges under the Rule

The United States Attorneys course of action is controlled by many
considerations and restrictions that do not apply to the private lawyer
However in many situations he has the same privileges as his opponent

private attorney does not have limitations on amounts which can be paid
for specialized services of experts commissioners reporters and others
Unless United States Attorney is thoroughly familiar with government
limitations he should not cit himself without first determining De
partwental views or regulations on payments for such special services
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hangen

SHERMAN ACT

Denial of Motion to Dismiss Section Indictment Against 29 Oil Com
panies United States Arkansas Fuel Oil Corporation et al E.D Va.
On September 10 195ö Judge Bryan heard argument at Alexndria on motions

by various defennts to dismiss the Indictment because of alleged

error in the selection of prospective jurors and because of the con
duct of the grand jury proceedings and on the motion of all defeniAnts

for transfer to Tulsa Oklahoma

Judge Bryan ruled from the bench on the various motions to dismiss

the indictment The points urged In support of these motions and

Judge Bryan ruling with respect to each are as follows

Failure to astablish that all prospective jurors were fully

qualified -- Judge Bryan held that the procedures followed by the jury

comuission which relied on recendations from clerks of Virginia

_______ courts recendations by prominent citizens the use of news accounts

____ identifying persons active in community affairs and the Alexandria list

of voters plus the use of the questionnaire prepared by the Administra

tive Office of the United States Courts were sufficient and adequate in

the ÆbsencŁ of any showing by defendants that disqualified persons were
in fact selected

Pilure to apply the Virginia disqualifications applicable to

petit jurors -- Judge Bryan expressed doubt whether such qualifications

were applicable to federal grand jurors the Government bad argued that

they are not because Virginia courts have held them inapplicable to

Virginia grand jurors but that in any event defeniknts bad failed to

make any shoving despite adequate opportunity to do so that any per
sons falling within the categories excluded from service on Virginia

11 petit juries had In fact been included in the federal jury panel

Failure of the clerk and jury commissioner personally to place
the names of the prospective jurors in the jury box after they had

jointly selected such names -- Judge Bryan ruled that the placing of

the names in the box by the deputy clerk after selection by the clerk and

the jury commissioner was not serious but only trivial departure from

the statute and would not warrant dismissal of the indictment

The fact that the Indiàtment have depended upon the tes
of four jurors who were appointed in the middle of the grand jury term

the court is not free to weigh the evidence presented after the substi
to replace four of those originally impanelled. -- Judge Bryan held that

tute jurors joined the grand jury to determine whether it was sufficient

to justify an indictment and that reliance must be placed upon the duty

of the jurors to be satisfied by the evidence before them
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The fact that the government had allowed economists and clerks

not authorized to appear before the grand jury to use doents produced
under grand jury subpoena in assisting government attorneys to analyze

____ grand jury materials both for the grand jury and for the benefit of their

superiors in the Department of Justice -- Judge Bryan held this conten
tii at most went to violation of Rule 6e with respect to grand jury

secrecy and questioned whether violation of such rule even if established
would justify dismissal in any event he held that use of Department of

Justice employees other than attorneys in analyzing grand jury documents

was impliedly approved by the decision of the FOUrth Circuit in United

States United States District Court 238 2d 713

Other contentions upon which Judge Bryan did not expressly rule

but stated during the argument were not sufficient to justify dismissing

the indictment were that no specific inquiry was made with respect to

whether prospective jurors were illiterate or mentally infirm and that

the grand jury was preponderantly composed of persons residing in the

vicinity of Alexandria and that almost half the members of the grand jury

were government employees

On september 18 Judge Bryan granted defendants motion for transfer

to Thisa Oklahoma

Staff Joseph McDowell Gordon Spivack Joseph Stanley

Harry Cladouhos John McDermott and Theodore

____ Craver Antitrust Division

Indictment Filed Under Sections end TJnited States Harte-Hanks

Newspapers Inc et al N.D Texas On September 10 1958 an indict
ment was returned by federal grand jury sitting in Dallas Texas against
three companies And three individuals engaged in the operation and publics
tion of the Herald-Banner newspaper in Greenville Texas on charges of

violating sections end of the Sherman Act

The indictment alleges that prior to October 1956 there had been pub
lished In the Greenville area two newpapers The Morning Herald and the

Greenville Banner and that defendants conspired to and did eliminate the

competition of the Herald by intentionally operating the Banner at loss
utilizing revenues rom other Harte-Hanks to finance such losses
lowering subscription rates for home and mail delivery of the Banner dis
tributing copies of the Banner free of charge reducing the display and

classified advertising rates of the Banner increasing the Banners adver
tising staff and the number of pages published endeavoring to purchase and

purchasing the Herald and seeking to curtail credit resources available to

the Herald

Arraignment has been set for September 18 1958

Staff Henry Stuckey and Kenneth Hart antitrust Division
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INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION

Three -Judge Court Upholds Coiimiasion Determination to Cancel

Routing Restrictions in Railroad Tariff Schedule Which Close Through
Routes by Imposing Unecounic Rate Terminating Railroad Held to Have

____ no Statutory Right to xinium Possible Carriage of Goods it Delivers
Southern Railway Co United States and çç l.a On

September 1955 three-judge statutory court sitting at New Orleans

affirmed an order of the Interstate Cerce Cainnission ordering can
cellation of certain routing restrictions in tariff schedules filed on
behalf of plaintiff Southern Railway System carriers

The Court agreed with the Cission that the routing restrictions
in question would close existing through routes within the provisions
of Section 153 of the Interstate Cerce Act so that Southern was

obligated to prove such closing consistent with the public interest and

just and reasonable It agreed also that Southerns asserted right to
the maximum possible haul was not supported by Section 15 ii of the Act

On the evidence it found adequate support in the record for the

Caninission findings that Southern had failed to sustain the burden on

these two elements

Rejecting Southerns allegations of procedural improprieties the

Court sustained the Ccmnnission order by dismissing the canplaint

Staff John Danielson Antitrust Division

4c
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

COURT OF APPEALS

FRAUDS

Judnent Properly Computed by Doubling Images Before Deducting
Counterclaim United States hegory Sytch Anna Sytch and

____ Lincoln Gregory Trade Schools Inc etc C.A August 1955
Defendants operators of welding school submitted to the Veterans
Administration statement which falsely reported the costs of oper
ating the school for the school year l9Il8_l919 On the basis of those
reported coats the Veterans Administration entered into contract for
the school year 19119-1950 This False Claims Act suit was brought to
recover double the resulting overpayments for the year 19119_1950 plus
statutory damages of $2000 The jury found that the United States
sustained damages amounting to $li8000 for l9119_1950 It also found
that defendants were entitled to $210112.90 on their counterclaim for
the school year 1950-1951 The district court entered judnent for
the government of $7695T.lo computed by doubling the $li8000 actual

____
damages and adding the $2000 statutory damages before deducting the
amount of the counterclaim On appeal defendants argued that the
amount of the counterclaim should have been deducted from the govern
ments damages before they were doubled The Court of Appeals re-
jected this contØnti6n and affirmed holding inter ails that the

counterclaim pertaining to different year and different con
tract was unrelated to the government claim arising out of the 19119-

1950 contract and therefore unrelated to the damages which the atahute
directs are to be doubled

Staff United States Attorney Chester Weidenburner
Assistant United States Attorney Charles Hoens Jr

J.

AI4IRALTY

State Employers Liability Law Imposing Stricter Standard of
Care Than General Maritime Law Is Inapplicable to Accident Occurring
on Navigable River Henry Hess Jr Administrator of the Estate
of George William Graham Deceased United States C.A 9August 20
1955 Decedent was employed by construction company which con
tracted with the United States to make repairs on the baffle deck

____
immediately below the spiliway bays of the Bonneville Dem on the
Columbia River between Oregon and Washington The United States had
no control over the manner in which the work was to be accomplished
and the contractor supplied all equipment and repair personnel In
order to determine whether certain submerged structures in one of the
bays had become erbded the contractor determined that it was neces
sary to take soundings in the bay The government was notfl1ed that
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this would be done and at the contractors request closed the partic
ular bay and another bay next to it After the contractors Buperinten
dent made reconnaissance run and determined that the soundfnp could

____
be safely performed tug and barge were dispatched Although the par
ticular bay was closed it was apparent to the sounding party that the
water within was turbulent Nevertheless the tug continued into the bay
and capsized Decedent nonaupervisory member of the sounding party
was drowned Decedents administrator brought this action for wrongful
death under the Tort C1E line Act based upon the Oregon Employers Liabil
ity Law and alternatively the Oregon Wrongful Death Act The Court of

Appeals affirming the district court held that the Liability Law
was inapplicable because the accident occurred on navigable waters and

negligence had not been established which would make the government
liable under the Wrongful Death Act The Court held that since the
place where the ailegedJ act or omission occurred28 U.S.c 1316b
was on Oregon navigable waters I.e the Columbia River Oregn law
could be applied only to the extent that it did not work material pre
judice to the general maritime law Determining that the Oregon Em
ployerst Liability Law imposes far stricter degree of can than does
the general maiitime law the Court therefore concluded that the Lia
bility Law was inapplicable The Court further held that while the
Oregon Wrongful Death is consonant with the general maritime law be-
cause like maritime law it adopts the reasonable care standard of the

____ conmon law there was no showing that the government eiziployees bad
failed to meet that standard of care

Staff Alan Rosenthal Civil Division

TORTS

Lessor Cannot Recover Cost of Removing Building Foundations from
Subject Land Where Lease Expressly Relieved Government from Responsi
bility of Restoring Premises at Conclusion of Lease Term M.H Sherman
Company United States -C.A August 25 1955 In 1911.3 the govern
ment leased tract of unimproved desert land in Arizona from plaintiff
for eighty-five dollars per year The parties struck from the proposed
lease provision giving plaintiff the right to require the government
to restore the premises to the same condition as existed at the time
the lease was entered and instead expressly relieved the government of
any and air-restoration responsibility At the expiration of the
lease the vernment removed the buildings it constructed but did nbt
remove the concrete foundations It was agreed that removal of the
latter would cost approximately $17500 Plaintiff sued under the Tort
Claims Act basing its action on theory of waste The Court of Appeals
held that the lease relieved the government of all duty to remove any
structures from the premises and therefore affirmed the district courts

i.--

entry of judgment for the goverrmnt

Staff United States Attorney Jack Hays
_V Assistant United States Attorney

William Holohan Ariz.
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DISTRICT C0UIPS

GOVER1MEIT CLAIMS

Vendors Interest in Land After Executing contract for deed Remaina

____ Subject to Judnent Lien Against Vendor and May Be Reached Executing
Against Land Aloys Hoizer et al United States et al D.N.Dak
August 1958 Joseph Hoizer entered into contract fr deed with
Mastel by which Mastel took posseBsion of the subject realty and Holzer
retained legal title Before Mastel had paid the full purchase price
and received deed the government recovered judent against Hoizer
This action was brought by the vendors assignee Aloya Holzer to remove
the cloud of the governments judgment from the title to the realty The
District Court dismissed the complaint It ruled that judgment lien
against the vendor under contract for deed attaches to the vendors
interest so long as he has not as yet received full consideration under
the contract and may be executed by levying upon the land and selling it
at execution sale subject to the vendees interest

Staff United States Attorney Robert Vogel N.Dak
Robert Mandel Civil Division

TORTS

Contribution Not Allowed in New York ere Plaintiff Did Not Join
Tortfeaeore in One Action Hare United States Hare United States

____
Carol Hare etc Hurwitz et al and Hurwitz United States N.D
N.Y August 20 1958 Carol Hare minor was passenger in Hurwitz
automobile when Hurwitz collided with government pick-up truck operated
by nith CPA employee acting within the scope of his employment
Through her guardian she brought separate actions and obtained one judg
ment agaiist Hurwitz and uith as joint tortfeasora and second judgment
against the United States Kurwitz suit against the United States to
recover the damage to his vehicle was dismissed Although these actions
were not consolidated they were tried jointly Hurwitz appealed the
dismissal of his suit against the United States and the judgment against
him in favor of the Hares Both of these appeals were noted on the 59th
day after entry of the judgments On motion of the Hares Hurwitz ap
peal from the judgment in favor of the Hares was dismissed as out of
time since neither the United States nor government employee was
party to that action nith having been sued as private person not qua
government employee 218 2d 158 Hurwitz then withdrew hia appeai
from the disiniasa1 of his action against the United States The Hares
then levied upon Hurwitz who satisfied the judgment and sought contri
bution from the United States under Section 211a New York Civitac
tice Act Contribution was denied on the ground that although the Hare8
had obtained judgments against the United States Section 211a applies
only among defendants sued in one action at the instance of plaintiff
and here there were separate suits which had not been consolidated

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Bernard Burdick
N.D New York John Roberts Civil Division

-- r--.n ------r.--rL--------
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.j CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Assistaut Attorney General Wilson White

Violation of Civil Rights Act United States Ellis Staclcpole

E.D Texas On August 20 l95S the grand jury returned one count

____ indictment against Ellis Stackpole Chief of Police in Hughes Springs

Texas He is charged with depriving Jodie Kolloman Negro of his civil

rights by beating him and fatally shooting him in September 1957

Li Witnesses for the Government include constable end night watch-

men for the city who accompanied defendant on patrol of the city the night

of the fatal shooting Bth of these witnesses had originally indicated to

the FBI and the lócÆl ProŁe1atór that the shooting was in self-defense and

was result of the victims drawing knife on defendant In November

l57 the mutter w8s presented to local grand jury at which time the wit

nesses endorsed defendants statement that the shooting was in self-defense

The grand jury then returned no true bill on all counts Subsequently

the two witnesses gave additional statements indicating that defendant did

not kill the victim in self-defense end that the victim was backing away

f- at the time of the shooting They stated that they had not testified under

oath bØfore the grand jury end bad warned defendant that they would not

lie for him if asked specifically what had happened

Defendant was indicted for murder before state grand jury in

December 1957 but the District Attorney indicated that he was doubtful

that the case would ever be brought to trial He expressed desire that

____ the federal government take action on the civil rights violation

question of whether defendant was acting under the color of law as

required by the civil rights statute 16 U.S.C 2112 was raised by the fact

that the shooting took place on highway outside the city limits of

Hughes Springs Generally city policemen have no authority under Texas

law to act outside the limits of the city or town which they serve How

ever the decision to proceed was based on the authority of several cases

which hold that the statute requires only the apparent exercise of author

ity by an officer of the law Crews United Stat 160 F.2d 7116

Catlette United States 132 F.2d 902

Staff United States Attorney William Steger Assistant United

States Attorney Joe Tunnel E.D Texas

_a..ea--t.ana .aaa r-rca caCflfl-o.- c-r..r- c-
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Malcolm Anderson

FOOD DRrJG AND COTIC ACT

Injunction Prohibiting Introduction Into Interstate Ccmunerce of
Misbranded Devices United States C2adia1i N.J. The govern
ment mojion for a1y judgeent permnent1y enjoining Dinahab
fliadiali and Visible Spectrum Research Institute corporation3 fron
introducing devices into cerce which were misbranded within the mean
ing of U.S.C 352a waa granted July 23 1958 temporary re
strainIn order had been issued November 27 1957

fliadiali operations dating back at least to 1925 involved
nation-wide distribution of patented but medically worthless Cdlor
Wave Projection Apparatus along with various items of literature in
structing in its use to treat virtually all human ailments In 191i5
iadiali and corporate predecessor of Visible Spectrum Research
Institute unsuccessfully defended seizure action one of many
seizures throuiout the country and in l917 were convicted in

cr4minAl prosecution In 1953 upon tertion of five-year pro
____

bationary period imposed in the criminal action 2iadiali organized
the present Institute and resumed operations with only minor changes
Upon the bringing of the present action in 1957 iadiali thoui
81i years of age was still actively directing a. the activities and
indicated that he intended to continue doing so as long as he lived
Plans had been made to perpetuate the Institute after his death

The Court reasoned that as al the iseues in the present case
bad been previously deternned in favor of the government by jury
verdicts in the earlier cases the doctrine of rea judicata appliefi
endthe government was entitled to summiy judgnent

Staff ijniteI States Attorney Chester Weidenburner
Assistant United States Attorney John Mobrfeld III

N.J.

BAN

Bank rry Unite States an rayYoung Carl Edward
Jackson Richard Dale Jacksop Dolan Allen Young and Ira Junior Beaey
On ne 1955 all defendants except Keadley waived indictment and
pleaded guilty in the United States District CQur1 Kasas City Kansas
to charge of violating i8u.s.e 2113a in connection with the bur
glary of the First State Bank of Anna Arma Kinsas on May 1-2 1958
On June 20 1958 Oran Young and Carl Jckaon were sentenced to ten
years imprisonment Richard Jackson -- years and Dolan Young --

years On July 11 1958 Ira Junior HeadlØy pleaded guilty under
Rule 20 in the Western District of Missouri for his part in the Anna
bank robbery and was sentenced to 7-1/2 years
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Defendants broke into the Arms bank about 250 .m on May 1958

through back door and proceeded to cut into the vault with an acetylene
torch water hose was hooked up to wash room in the bank and was

used to cool the metal of the vault while cutting through the door
total of $355O9.1i8 was obtained from the vault and safe deposit boxes
Apprehension of the defendants was brought about as result of local

investigetion of atteiüpted burglary by Oran Young it La Harpe Kansas

on the night of May 9-10 1958 Incidental to an Youngs arrest
$111118.82 in currency and coin were located in the residence where

the arrest wa mide Young identified this money as the loot from the

burgiaryof the Ba

Keadley and Young were also charged together with ester
artvigin the Western District of Missouri with burglarizing the Hume

Banking Company Hume Missouri January 19-20 1958 Readley leade
guilty on June 1955 and was sentenced on July 11 1958 to 7-1/2

years to run consecutively to the sentence in the Arms bank robbery
case Young pleaded guilty under Rule 20 in Kansas for his part in

the Rune Bank robbery and was sentenced to ten years to run consecu
tively to the sentence in the Arms case Kartwig was convicted by

jury on July 1958 and sentenced to 12 years Imprisonment

____ Staff United States Attorney William Farmer
Assistant United States Attorney MiltOn Beach

____ Kansas United States Attorney Edward

Scheufler W.D Missouri

4J
DIMUNITY STN1V1ES

The attention of all attorneys is directed to the revised list

of Federal ImmtnIty statutes which is attached to this issue of the

Bulletin

COURrERFE1TI.G

Conspiracy United States William Evans MCAdSmB et al
S.D N.Y. On September 1958 the defendant Joseph Puma was
convicted by jury of conspiracy to violate the counterfeiting laws

18 U.S.C 1172_1173 Re was sentenced to years Imprisonment On
the second day of trial defendants William Evans McAs3ams and Gilbert
Filizzol.a pleaded guilty under Sections 1173 8nd 371 of Title 18 They
are acheduled to be sentenced on October 10

MeAdams and Filizzolla were arrested in midtown hotel room on

April 30 1958 when they attempted to pass $50000 worth of counter-
feit $20 Federal Reserve notes McA$ams bartender from gambling
casino in Las Ves Revada had initiated the negotiations while

visiting in Windsor Ontario on April 1958 Events moved swiftly
c1iwtnkting with the seizure of the counterfeit notes on April 30
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This represented one of the largest counterfeit seizures in recent
ara in this Diatri

Staff United States Attorney Arthur Christy
Assistant United States Attorneys Daniel McMehon
and Joseph Altier S.D N.Y.
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

DEPOATION

Evidence Deportation of Alleged Citizen of China to Hong Kong

Injunctive Relief Mo Ching Shing zrff September Ii

____ 1958 Application for stay of deportation aM for permission to remain

freeonbail

The alien in this case was ordered deported to Hong Kong because of

having overstayed the period for which he vae admitted as crewman He

admitted deportability but contended that he was in reality citizen

of China aM that when he arrived in Hong Kong he would be deported to

China After considering the evidence the District Court said that the

JTI alien had presented no facts in support of this assertion had submitted

no affidavit in his own behalf aM had shown no precedent for the state

ment that person deported to Hong Kong would necessarily be deported

from Hong Kong to China He asked the Court to assume from argumentative

statements in an attorneys affidavit that this result would occur but

offered no proof to support such assertion The papers submitted were

sufficient to show that Hong Kong is willing to accept him into its

territory and that he had certified to British authorities that he is

native of Hong Kong aM British subject He also entered the United

States on seamans pass which indicated those facts If those state

ments were false he might be subject to criminal prosecution in this

____ country It may be for this reason that he failed to support his present

application by ar affidavit

In the absence of proof that he cannot be deported to Hong Kong or

that Hong Kong is not proper place to which he may be deported he has

failed to sustain his application for injunctive relief Application

denied aM stay vacated

On September 10 1958 single judge of the Court of Appeals for

the Secoud Circuit also refused to grant stay stating that no facts

had been presented which established the unsupported statement in the

affidavit of the aliens attorney that his client Is citizen of China

To the contrary the facts submitted to the district court showed that
the alien was born in Hong Kong aM is of British nationality
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Condemnation Under Flood Control Statute 33 U.S.C 595 Special
Benefits to Remaining Ld Must Be Offaet Against Award for Land Taken
Judgaent Based on Inadequate Findings of Cnis atoners AppOinted Under
RulePlAh F.R.CiYIP Must Be Vacated United States 21177.79 Aórea
of Lanª More or Ieee Situate in Bell County Texas and Torn B0v1e4

C.A.5 In one proceeding the United States condemned portionS
of trat of land for two purposes the establishment of Belton and
Reservoir and the expansion of Fort Rood The district court refused the
government demand jury trial and appointed commissioners pursuant
to Rule 71Ah P.R.Civ.P Involved in this appeal were three tracts
owned by Bowles which formerly bad been one farm Two of the tracts
crieing about 1511 acres were for the reservoir and were valued for
agricultural use The remaining 1169 acre tract was for the expansion of
Fort Rood and the land.owüer witnesses valued it at $120000 ant $235000
as lakefront property for subdivision purposes Mithout the lake they
valued it at about $51000 The Governments appraiser valued only 32
acres of the tract for subdivision purposes giving value for the tract
of $32000 The cissioners report contained no ftndinga as to how
they arrived at their awards but simply stated that the award for the
reservoir traàti was $15112o and for the Port Hood tract was $911253.20
The district court entered judgaent on the awards and denied the govern
ments motion fr specific findIflge

On appeal the United States argued that the enncement to the
tract taken for the expansion of Port Hood due to the reservoir project
should have been offset against the award for the tracts taken for that
project 33 U.S.C 595 that the extraordinary circumstances justifying
the denial of jury trial were not present in this case and that in
any event the commission findings were not sufficient to ascertain
where it bad erred nor for the Court of Appeals to review the questions
of law raised in the case

The Court of Appeals held that the order appointing the ccuiunisaionerB

covered i6 separate tracts under eight or more ownerships and on the
record before the Court it could not say that there was an abuse of dis
cret ion in the appointuent It stated that the Rule does not require the
trial court to make factual findings upon which it baset its determnation
to appOint cisaioners

The Court further held that the special benefits accruing to the Port
Hood tract aO result of the reServoir should be offset against the award
for the tracts taken for the reservoir It stated thatnone of the Bowles
property was lakefront property prior to the constructiOn of the reservoir
and afterward in whole or in part It became waterfront property and
riparian rights attached The extent of the special benefit to that tract
by the reservoir project is fact question and the óissiOna findings
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were wholly inadequate to review the district courts adjudication The

judnent accorR4ngly was reversed and remanded with instructions to vacate

it and have the cission make proper findinga and enter judgment thereon

Staff Elizabeth Thidley Lands Division

___
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

____ Notice of Pending Actions

Public Law 85-689 85th Congress approved August 20 1958 provides
in part as follows

19611 Constructive notice of pending actious

Where the law of State requires notice of an action con
cerning real property pending in court of the State to be reg
istered recorded docketed or indexed in particular or
in certain office or county or parish in order to give construc
tive notice of the action as it relates to the real property and
such law authorizes notice of an action concerning real property
pending in United States district court to be registered re
corded docketed or indexed in the same mnnr or in the same

place those requirements of the State law must be complied with
in order to give constructive notice of such an action pending in

United States district court as Lt relates to real property in
such State

This amendment to Cbapter 125 of Title 28 of the United States Code
is to become effective 180 days after August 20 1958. After the effec
tive date you should mk certain that the notice required by the above
amendment to Title 28 is filed in the proper place as provided by the
state law in your jurisdiction It is of course recized that all
jurisdictions do not require notice of an action

CIVIL TAX MAT1S

Appellate Decisions

Rental Incomes Whether nhnced Value Attributable to Improvements
Made by Lessee Constitutes Rents Income to Lessor. CmniReionerv

C.A JIZ1y 29 1958 Taxpayere.leaaed land toa corpora
____ tion for period of aix years without payment of rent The considers

tion for the lease was that the lessee should erect lmprovement8 and pay
taxes on the leased property and the improvexrta whose -useful life
xtended beyond the term of the lease were to revert to tLhe lessor at
the end of the lease term The Ccemiissjoner determined that the value of
the property was enhanced and consequently resulted in the lessor xe
eeiving income either iimnediately upon erection of the improvements or
when the lease term ended and the improvements reverted to him Taxpayers
contended that the enhPnced value attributable to the improvements was
Æxcluded from lessor income under Section 22b 11 of the 1939 Code
in that such value did not represent rent The Tax Court eld tbat whether
be enhanced value attributable to improvements represeuta rent depends
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upon the intent ot the partIes to be derived fran al the sUrrounding

circnmstances and found as fact that the parties did not intend such

value should represent rent The government appealed on the ground that

the intent of the parties was not controlling but that where the sole

consideration for the lease is the erection of improvements whose life

extends beyond the term of the lease and which revert to the lessor at

the termination of the lease the enhinced value of the reversion as

matter of law constitutes rent The government further contended on

appeal that the Tax Court findings as to intent were clearly erroneous

The Ninth Circuit affirmed the Tax Court The Court of Appeals held

____ that the Tax Court properly looked to the intent of the parties to the

lease The Court of Appeals went on to hold that although the evidence

is Æontradictory its resolution was for the Tax Court and that there

is substantial evidence in the record to support the Tax Court finding

as to the intent of the parties to the lease

Staff Karl Schmeid.er and Harry Marsel.i Appellate Section

.1
Tax Division

Priorit of Liens Set-off Sub tion Mass Bond

ing and Ins Co State of New York In re Fago Construction Co tC .A

July 11 195B Taxpayer construction company which subsequently

beceme bankrupt had undertaken to perform certain work for the United

States As part consideration for its bond it assigned to its surety

effective upon default in its contract all deferred payments retfned

percentages and other monies that might become due it During the work

and prior to bankruptcy taxpayer incurred federal tax liabilities for

which notices of liens were filed The government satisfied this tax

liability by offsetting the amount thereof against progress payment

which became due

Meanwhile tØxpayer became indebted with respect to other federal

taxes some of which were assessed prior to bankruptcy Prior to bank

ruptcy the taxpayer defanited in the performance of its contract and the

surety advanced substantial sums of money to 1nke possible the completion

of the job These sums together with monies beceii4ng due under the con
tract were handI.ed through special account supervised by representatives

of the surety and the contracting company The president of the company

appropriated some of this money progress payment to his own use but

it was subsequently recovered by the trustee in bankruptcy and constituted

part of the assets of the estate

The surety while admitting the right of the United States to effect

the set-off nevertheless contended It was entitled to be aubrogated to

the position of the United States in relation to the latter liens for

taxes awed by the bankrupt with respect to which the set-off was effected

It also claimed that the progress payment recovered belonged to it and

not to the bankrupts estate The ftate of New York claimed priority of

payment for certain franchise taxes owing by the bankrupt The United

States contended that the set-off was proper as had been held by the
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district court In cross-appeal it contended that to the extent its

remaining tax claims were secured by liens perfected prior to bankruptcy
its claim was superior to that of the State of New York and that as to
the balance it was entitled to equal priority with the State of York

The Second Circuit relying upon United States Munsey Trust Co
332 U.S 231k rejected the suretys contention that it was entitled to
be subrogated because it owned the funds against which the government
set-off was made It pointed out that neither the surety nor the bank
rupt principal ever owned or became entitled to the funds because of the
government right of set-off and hence could not be subrogated to the
position of the United States As to the sums representing the progress
panent the Court held that the surety became subrogated to the rights
of the United States owners rights against the principal when it paid
the laborers and materiaiinen and the Burety rights in this respect
arose at the time of execution of the surety contract

The Court Bustained the governments contentions an its cross appeal
holding that since the franchise taxes of the State of New York were not
assessed until after bankruptcy its statutory lien therefor arising prior
to bankruptcy was inchoate and hence as to part of the federal taxes
inferior to the perfected lien of the United States arising prior to bank
ruptcy As to the balance of the federal taxes for which the United States
had no perfected lien prior to bankruptcy it was held entitled to equal
priority with the State of New York in the balance of the funds in the
hands of the trustee

____ Staff George Lynch Tax Division

Accounting Methods Chan frnHbrid to Accrual System Statute of

Limitations Taxpayer Bound by Gross Income Stated on Return Iverson
Estate Commissioner 255 2d The taxpayers John and
Avilda Iverson husband and wife and their daughter Mardrid owned
partnership interest in four stores engaged in the retail and wholesale
selling of electrical appliances The books of all stores were kept on
an accrual basis except that for tax purposes an adjustment was nntie

Only cash sales were reported all credit sales in tax year were re-

ported later in the year of collection All the stores used inventories
and the cost of all goods sold including cost of credit sales were deter-
mined each year by adding to beginning inventory the cost of merehAridise
plus freight and excise taxes and subtracting this sum from closing in
ventory This cost in turn was deducted from gross receipts not however
inciuding credit sales to show stated gross income Other expenses in
cluding warehousing conditioning advertising and 1infl ar items were not
deducted as costs of goods sold but a. such expenses for each year were
claimed as other deductions from gross income Prior to l9i7 the Can-
missioner made no objection to the use of this hybrid accounting system
of accrual of all items except credit sales For l9117 an 19118 however
the Commissioner determined that only an accrual system 4early reflected
taxpayers income under 1939 Code Section 1ii and found deficiencies for
those years due to the failure to include credit sales which were sub
stantial and which when added to stated gross receipts showed 25%
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understatement of gross inceme The first issue raised was whether the

Cissioner was entitled to insist upon the accrnal method The Court

held that he was notwithstanding earlier failure to object to the

____ hybrid method and sustained the validity of the application to the

facts of the case of Regulation 11 Section 29.kl-2 prescribing the ac
cruel method particularly where inveutOrieB axe Used The second issue

was whether there was 25% understatement of inceme invoking the five

year statute of limitations under Section 275c for assessment of deft
ciencies Taypayers contended that upon the Conmissioner audit of their

returns they were entitled to set aside the gross income stated on the

returns and recompute it by adting to cost of goods sold the costs which

they had taken on the returns as other deductions from gross income but

which could properly be treated as costs of goods sold The Court rejected

this contention on the ground that taxpayers were bound by their stated

gross income particularly where they had on their returns given them
selves the benefit of all costs for each year so that the emitted smouxrts

of credit sales were in fact emitted net profits thereby representing

substantial understatement of taxable income tardy petition for re-

hearing with respect to the issue of the statute of ImItations alleging

conflict with the subsequent decision of the Supreme Court in Colony Inc

Cemnissioner 357 28 was denied as late It may be noted that

the Colony decision is not in conflict since in that case the taxpayer

_______
reported all of his gross receipts and the understatement of gross income

was due to an erroneous inclusion of certain costs

____
Staff Kenneth Levin and Joseph Kovuer Appellate Section Tax

Division

State Court Decision

Liens Priority of Federal Tax Lien Over Enrolled Judgment Which
Under State Law Constituted Lien on Real Property Where No Fieri Facias

Was Issued Prior to Decedent Deaths Estate Being Insolvent Estate of

Mrs Grade Mack Deceased Mrs Vivian Ryan Executrix TChancery Court

Harrison County Miss. At the time of decedents death in 1911.6 there

was an enrolled ju6gmerrt against her which constituted lien on all real

estate which she owned in Harrison County Mississippi This judgment was

obtained and enrolled in l91.l but no fieri facias was issued prior to

Mrs Mack death After probate of her will and the appointment of the

Executrix the Internal Revenue Service probated its claim for income

taxes for the period l911.3_1911.5 The government contended that as the

estate was insolvent it was entitled to priority for payment of its claim

except for costs of court and fees of administration The Court held that

the judgment lien bad not become specific as to any particular property

and that the claim of the United States was prior by virtue of Section 311-66

of the Revised Statutes 31 U.S.C 191 See Illinois çpbe1 329 U.S
362 United States City of New Britain 347 U.S 81 United States

Gilbert Associates Inc 315 U.S 361 United States Texas 3l4 U.S

____ 14.BO

Staff United States Attorney Robert Hauberg and Assistant United

States Attorney Holmes Jr S.D Miss
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